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Y * 1 ran bmring from tary isaarges, what

m en tdeoottpres do apes por gerals kheth ?
De you t)wee Ih. dbitatM, easly eed I

ID. De a u.ue ezurtles pr*suose pealpatoi of the heart?

Does yuar liver. or arioary organ.. or your kidneys, fro

ly get ret of orderda

Is ywr artin s omtlarsthl r, allky, or oeek, or teft ropy

seek I or os a thick a rise to the top; or is a sedi.
at the blette after it Ih stood awhile ?

De youeahave spelleof shaors rembmau -_r-eeteT

Are year boeols conesup,

De yea have spells of glatIug or rushes ef eed to the head?

Syeaour memery impiroedt

Is year mLtd oeestantly .ulli ag opon this subject?
De you feel dull, iUser le s pig, Ued of empal y of life?

o you wish o e left s4 , to get away from everybody?

Dose say little thing m* you start or Jump

Is your o broke of restles?

Is the luster o r a your eyeas IilI•t; the bloom o yoear

b saob as bright?

Do you eap y yarulf ito seedy as welt

Do you pursue your buotes with the same rgy

Do you feel sa much com denue to yourself 9
Are your spirits dull sad flggl•s• givie to It of 'nel-a

holy t
If a., do eot lay it to your livr or dyspepe t

aso y ao ruties ights, your bac week, your knees

W~ek, and have you but little appettl, sod yeo atttribat this

be dyupeoas or liver esmplait I

oew, reader, *ILFPA-cU8, TENKE•AL DISEASEI
badly ea•ed, and sexual oeeoses, are all capable of pro

dacing a weakness of the gmerativeo orsea

The org•s of genersties, whoe I perfect helth, make 4
fe map

Did ya ever thik tha t teo hold d a st emerodtle. pores-

rlong, ewceefial besause mn are slwu/ these whoe genera

vye organas are toIs peoret beslth t You seer hbea such m- I

e meatai of bolag meolsabchly, of eryweasoed, of palpitation C

a bc. heart They asee neer eeid then easess sanesed is

S sae; tay 6de't become dA sad tIeoara*od. they ae a

S lwa, poIDead pleasaL t Is the esmpsa of sadlem, and took
you and thus nrg 't the fue--eme of yr downeset lok C

essoy eoth moasoens aIobst bm. I do sot moos those

e Who keep the .• • tholamed by raming to ecn.e These

wIl sot osly ruin thk el oatitlous, but alse those they de o

m emsa .with or fo .

Np. ow may mes fe badly ered disease., from the •l•de

esoNelab• anod ems have brought shout that state of

Weksem iso thes orgo that oes reduew d the geral system

so much as to ase almet every ether disease-idioey, tI-

seq. paralystsa. geia .e1et.oa5 emaelde sad salest every n1

owher fem of disoeIe which homIasy to heir to, sad the ral C

Seas of the teouble eeroty er suspeted, sad have doe- t
osed for all but the right me Dleeases of these ergane re

qbthe use of a Diarsc. hi
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IEE OBESOENT'S DIBPATOHEa

FROM WASHINGTON.

Seuthenn Postla es BiDsc tinnned.

THE TREATY WITH NICARAGUA.

A Fruitless Interview between Mc-
Culloch and Rolline.

WANI:NG•uox, Sept. 1.-Qulte a number ofSouthern eostoffices have been discontinued inthe South from causes which can easiy be reme-died.
hke postoffice department desires advice fromthe patrons of the several postofces discontin-

ued of acceptable per..ns who ean take the oath.Married wuome and minors are excluded by law
from charge of postofmces, but can act as assist.
abt..

' he president proclaims the ratificatin of thetreaty between the United States and Nicaragna.
It is of a liberal character of friend hip, com-
merce and avgation. There is to be a re:i-procal freedom of commerce. but this does not
include the coasting trade. American citizens to
er joy the same secourty and right of locomotion
as the natives in Nicaragua. The United States
a cords protection to the routes of communica-rion through Nicaragua, and guarantees their neo
traltty and security. on condition that the personsor company managing the same do not adopt orestablish such regulatifns concerning trafiec asare contrary to the seirlt and intention of thetreaty. Transit is allowed to United States
troops and munitions over the territory of Nica-ragua.

cicCulloch and Rollins had a fruitless consulta-tion to day.
she ndian department has nothing new fromthe We.t.

TLe large expenditures of the war department,
freednri i's bureau, etc., will ioorese the public
debt sevtral millions.

FROM 8T. LOUIS.

e War.
.T. ToreR, Sept. 1.-A dispaton rrnm t _says that the Indians appeared in force at Tre

n,, nte Or(bi.rd. Four lndians were killed in a
fight on the Platte river. Volunteers are gathering
rapidly with plenty of provisions and arms. The
Ir,uman. had captured seventy government mules
and horses near Cooper's Creek. A family of nine
persons were lound murdered last Saturday.

THE VERMONT ELECTION.

imee*e of the lRepbllteams.

New YTOn. Sept. 1.-The Vermont elections
resulted in the success of the Republicans by a
largely increased majority over last year. Re
torns from one-third of the State indicate a Re.
publican msjirity of 27,000 for governor, some
make it 30,000. The vote Is the heaviest known
since 1x40.

ROM EUROPE

John Bright eo the Iislkh Ithree-e•~ th
Amerleam News-Peace ta EreSe.

Loroos, Sept. 1.-Jno. Bright in a letter ac" .
cepting the Birmiagham nomination says that
the dwestablishment and disendowment of the
Irish church would strengthen both the case of
Christatity and the eosstitntioa of the coentry.

Lowoo,. Sept. 1.-TIe Parlagayan twice de-feated the faies W"•he the eOaoun, of Heal. ,-
at.

The American steamer Wasp has gone to Asan.
c on for Minister Wash•irne. f

Murphy, the religions agitator, has been im.prisoned la default of ball to keep the peace.
The French minister of nance in a public

speech said peace would continue because the bworld needed and Napoleon desires it. t

FROW IOUTHWEIT PASS.

S•OrnTHWE PAss, Sept. 1--11 . x.-Barometer9:,;0. Wind east and light. Arrived: SchoonerConstance. Royal, eight days from Rustan, with
lmit to order. No departures.

Sti•tTwaIsT PAss, Sept. 1-6 r. .-- Barometer c
29:55. Wind southeast, fresh. Arrived: Iteam.
ship Barlan, Lewis, from Galveston, with mrr-chandise and paesengers, to Chas. A. Whitney &
Co.; schooner Lady Monk, four days from Heivane, with cargo of sugar, to Chaffraix & Agar. t
No departures.

RIVER NIEWS

•rICRinRrc. Rept. 1.-Passed op: Quitmase at 5o'clock this morning. Down: Continental at v
A. ia : I.zzIe Gill at 5 and Quitman at7 r. x. RBver
tlating slowly.

Loa itVILLLR, Set. 1.-Weather clear and plea. PSant. River rising, 3 feet 9 inches in the canal.

Sr. Locvs, Sept. 1-River stationary.

II3CELLANEOUS.
Deaths by LighLtCetn--Lobbery- Waersaase

sor ihe rreas a New eaork evem e oa
l -

rlis-mrang of a Hotel at as r-mrtCer--
larete tola WilamitesSte N. C.--eelrg a mad

ti*,u, h Cavetims Legisisamares.a
IuliarILnAIiiA, Sept. l.-Hon. Thomas B. Jones aand two daughters, aged 12 and 17 years, werekilled, and bhi son was serinsly injured by light r

nir. at New Egypt, New York.

B•sl.siiro . Sept. 1.-A North Carolina mer-isrt htd bh:s pockets ptcked of $310, to-dsy.
Ia ew Yoie, Sept. I.-Warrants have been is Ined for the arrest of prominent revenue ofician ci

nere. ('hargea have not been made publio. Ex p
."i!ector Smith was arrested. it
tsanoa.,,A N.Y., Srpt 1--The Exchange HoIl and several ult the adjolning u,:dings burned et

are intiht.
Wai: isi ,, DvI.., Sept. 1.-The municipal d

let tlon wa warmly cn't •ted and the vie ,
rCIy imIrease. lfe I:epubVbiauese re-elected I

her mayor by an increased majority of 100. g
ATI. ATA, tept. 1.--nlo the Hosee, a resolation b

Sd nrember partielpatng twenty fve mimnes.Sitbitl'y disr•eslon costs the tax-payers of a
.,.orcra $•200 daily.

( ,LrttiA I. U., Sept 1.-The Aone seusi•aed i! , vornor's veto of the charleston city charterbull-aa extreme Radical measure.

MARIrTS.f

I o-ron, Sept. 1.- Noon - C-onsol 93;' 4.
: :,ds 72;. Tallw 45s. CiugUr asost 25s.

FI-E rOttT, Sept.1.--onl Is 7V44;7,.
P'Ass. rl pt. 1.-Bourse dull; teurcs 70.72.
I.\ IIaroCoL, Sept. l.-Cotton firm; sales 12.00(i),

,, e. llShipments from Bombay aince laut report, a

l arcor. o Sept. 1 - Afternoon. - Coton t
firier but not quotably higlher other muarkets
unchanged.

L•o•,t.. Sept. 1-Afternoon.--Sgar firm. On
the spot e.,t. I. t

LA ii., Sept. 1- Evening.--CoaeoI 94. BHoadas t
c

I:rs roti,. Sept. 1.-Bonds quiet, 75.
Pawir, hbept. L.--Borse dmi. Rentse 70 francsTit centumes.
Lit a:.roL, Sept. 1-Evenlng.-Cotton closed 

frm and unchanged. Floor irregularu--Western u
.am al ASs. Naval stores doll; prices un- p
i;anged. Bngar 35s. 6d. oa ehipboard sad 33s.

New Yosir. Sept. I -Call lobas 3~5. Prime d
l.,scount tl(ii

7
. Gold dull all day. sck market itir teve, tlut steady. Sub treaesry balance I9U,- b

000 lit. Goverumen's cloe steady. 5 os of
Itsl 11:;): of 1,64 109,; ot 145 111; new tassue p
10l : of !07 107*: of 18588 108; 10 40s 1t05.

New Yous, Sept 1.-Oettes moere setie and a
frm. Bales to-day 2500 ba•es: middiag 30o. a
Four irregalar u; ipeSe 7508, exbm 7 8@

70, Southern bracds P 59014 Id. Wihse whueat
244c. lower. Corn--large apculative demnad
st nooa's advance; mised Western 25i26c:
yellow Southera 27. Lard--hette rendered It4@ a

lati. Provisions qaiet and uachaged Whity
in .rd nomiinly n 6Rm70s. ougar in fair tn
quest; Muscovado 1(t1ll e., Porto Boo 11@14c ; (ther groceries dull. Naval a.,rea quietand n•anlged. Frelght. quiet.

Nsnw Yoa, Sept. 1.-Money abundant: Golddull at 144j. Sterling shows a advanring ten
tenady. 1094. Southern bouad quiet and firm.LCanaaeroN. Seept. 1-Cotton more anlive, hot
less irm; sales 100 bales; middlings 280. Theyearly cotton state meat shows the export. of theyear just closed to be 246 017 bales toreigua ts,-
02; cosutwise 139.263. Stock on hand 1945. Be-
cepise today 6 bales.

SAVANNAH. Sept. 1.-Cotton steady; mlddl age
2941. No misH . Receipts 121 bales.

CIicINNATI, Sent 1.-F,,Our and wheat on-
chang-d. Corn 95Ut,ic. Ot)st 55c. Pork uiet
and urnchanged. Rerined sugar '-. lower. Lard
l.lt eleic. Ciflee steady. Cattle 750. lower;
sheep 26c. higher.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 1.-Cotton quiet; middlingsnomnnally Soc. Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat
doull, declined c. Core steady $1 2liVl 25. l)'s
Leavy, G.

;
5G@c. Provialons firm and unchanged.

SMotiat.. tept. 1.- Cotton - Nothing doing;
price• nominal. Receipts 405 bales. No exoorts.

Loi witLLK. Sept. I -Sales to-day: G9 hhds.tbacc.o; lugs to medium leaf !76415. Sales to
date 7c1 9 less than to the drat of ieo,tember last
year. Wheat $2 002 06. Superfine four $6 75'
$7 00. Corn .90c. O*ts 4(,ir50c. Mjee pork $29 50.

.sard lt e. Laeean--huo,ders 131t.; clear rib
sides ~l4 Ce.; clear sides 17i. Bal meals-shol-.
ders 12c.: clear sides 140c.

FT. LoUis. Sept. 1.-Thacco qli*t and un-rbchanted. sul FI ; spterflne ;$6 54. Wheat
174x M. Corn •a • r'rec. Odta V !Strti 55. Pork
$29 25 Bacon-shoulders 13jl1t.jc.: clear ribsides 1;A,. ; clear sides 174c. lard 1'l@20c.

LOCAL POLITICS.

The Seereasses or Demoereate Clubs
Will confer a favor upon the editors of this col-
umn by sending to the CRssacln office after each
meeting of the several clubs wh!ch they represent,
a synopsis of the proceedings. We are com-
pelled to ask this from them, as the rapidly in.
creasing number of Democratic clubs in the city
render it impossible for a local foroe, however
large, to attend every meeting. We wish to make
this column a cimplete compendium of local
political Intelligence, and, with the aid of our
friends, will certainly do so. But such assistance
is nee'r~ary. We trust that the Democrats of the
city will give it.

The Jutlor Fossil suards
Met last evening at headquarters. 21 tt. Charles
-tiect. in order to make preparations for thebanner presentation to take place on Siturday
:pmFi nzt a report of which will be made
members, among whm wii'm•• h.r of honorary
club adjourned to Fray, 4th ust. the

lemouCr Iatights.
This the first organization of the city to ad apt

the tnme of our neat president, held a regular
week y neeting last night. No buinuess of pub.
lic interest was transacted and the club ad
j,.uried. After adjourning a meeting was called
for F•lday, 4th inst., at 74 P. M.

Clkubs Meetlr temoarht.
The Blair Knights,. over Hawkis' Saloon, at 7i

o'clock. Important business.
The Frank Blair Gun de, at headquarters, at 71

o'clot k.
The Seymour Legion, at the St. Louis Hil,tel, at

74 o'clock. Reenlar weekly meeting.
fhe Second Ward C:olored Club, at 209 Tchoup.itoulls stteet, at 74 o'clock.
'lbe Central Committee, at 205 ('anal street, at

7# o'clock.
The 81xth Ward Democratic Colored C nb, at

Tobsaoo Warehouse on Robertmonstreet. between
Feplanade street and Bayoa Road, at 7j o'clock.
Regular meeting.

•K*VAISmAL L
ZTTES fEOmi OONIEEC-
TiCUT.

Spsei Correspondesce of the Crescent.

Nasw Havy, Corsx., August 27, 19;l.
We arrived Is New York on Saturday last, on

rmasehip Oreeent Citp, after a voyage rendesed
-.... t ha th. kiwdar a.n tt.n.i., * f 11"tWeir and Prsrer Sampson. We are sofourningr

for a season in the "City of Elms," in the good
old Democratic Atate of Coneotiout. The people
of this State, wherever we have been, are enthu
siastic for Seymour and Blair, and the "Wooden t
Nutmeg State" can be relied on for at least for ty
thousand majority for the "friends of the people."
Hon. George H. Pendleton passed yesterday here, a
the guest of Gov. English. He is rendering good
service to the cause in New England by his elo-
quent and patriotic discourses, and is very san-
guins of the success of the Democratic party at
the coming election. The people at the North
are tired of the extravagance and reckless legis-
lation of the present dynasty at Washington, and
clamor for a change.

The New England Agricultural Society hold
their annual fair In this city next week. Over one
thousand entries have already been made, and in
addition to the agricultural display there will be
the Lest display of blooded stock that has been
seen in this section of country for several years.
I shall be present, and will send you such items
asI may consider of interest. Yours,

GAYoso.

GEIIERAL NEWS ITSMS.

Judge Gibers of the Supreme Court, has granted
a miandamus to compel the city of Brooklyn to
pay the Nicolson Pavemest Company $30,1000,
alleged to be due for the pavement of Clinton
street, which had been vetoed by the mayor, on
the ground that it was not in accordance with
the provisions of the city charter.

Pennsylvania has 4000 miles of railway, or
more than any other State in the Union.

A wesithy citizen in Wankegan, Mr. Charles
I'eck., doing business in Chicago, Is charged with
an attFemlpt to poison his wife.

A f:e at Mariapol. a town of the Sea of Asof,
consoumed 250 houses, and was not oxtigiui.hed
at last accounts. It is feared that the whole town
wil be consumed. Ioss heavy.

'he Liherte of Paris has the following intelli-ret ce : Queen Isabella will form a ministry from
the moderate party, with Concha as president.

Pot TlliiN PATENTS.-- Col. Rufus R. Rhodes, to*
I'-itor . i patents. No. 23 Commercial Place, i- I
cially reports to the CasscENr the following cm.
plete list of patents granted routbhern inventors
iot the week ending August 18, In6-: :

Louisiana.-C. K. Marshall, New Orleans,
statutin mdlcator; George (Grubel. tap and die.

JIaMrict of Coumbnia.-l. Oertley and X. Flar-
drich, Washiogton, coal stove; J. J. Oat. prepar-
ing ,aper for manufacture of floor covering,
Is tag, window ashades and tLe like; W. S.
Smmoi. regesteritg fate receiver; J. V. Meiges,
breech loading firearm.
Pot' ' rl,'% ,,nF et kne . . Rathimore, brush ;

IVirgisaaa.-T. E. Marable, Petersbourg, cotter t
attachment for plow.

b,(th CUaroli a.--El:sha Shiver, Columbus, sew-
ing its hlne iotor.

.labl.,a,-a.-A. V. lee, Clayton. medicine for
Ic'er ind ague.

Ai.tsis."il;.z.- J. A. Ileald. Colombus, combined
fo it. slovel and hue. I

e •,lturk ', -- (;en,. S:ott, Louisville, elevator.
1.-s, art.--F. Kramir, st. Louis, sash fastener;

II. F. IfcColes'er. Ca:if
t

rnia. shovel plow ; Wm.
Ne eiman. St. I.,uis, adjuastable car step; W. E.
Slcheols, Baldwin. gate.

-hropollte & Hatlorn. those lavorte dealers,
at I - and 110 Poydras street, in all sorts of goid
'hlngs. adverte tite receipt of any qaotity of
the freshest and fieat fl:our, pork. bacon. hams.,
lard. butter, corn meal, eta., just received and
warranted first rae. Those families and hotels
that get their flour and groceries from Rhrop-.
shire & Hathora fnd it a pleasure to patronize
them, for they always get full measure and the
cheapest prices.

PuorosUD Mass MaITINo OF riT LUcir-laNAviociatcY.-The Baton Rouge Advocate of 'he
"'.tb nlt, ays: " The policy of holding a great
mass oenvoation of the people of the State at this
point having been broached. may of our citcsena
have expressed themselves m favor of the plan, and C
already some of them have pledged themeelveis to h
doate attle, sheep nd money. Mr. Loouis Bar-
illier proposes to kill, skin and prepare for the
barbeue all the live stock dosted, and to glve
one large beef. Mr. Wm. Hoppood aamds word to'
put him down for two fat beeves. Johnson Davldoffers four sheep ad iGranville Pierce offers '
sevety-fivr dollars t eeeh. It is thought that
white sad black, at eest twety thoemad poop e
would at0ad Thefse Caral Oom iee la the
old tme kralhed the meas to v the'segrand
State harbecus, and so doubt WI aid again, if it p
as deemed necessary to hold the convention, as a
suggested."

2 Shtellag Alfiray e Canal Street.1@
net

old TIN SHOTS FIU D- OI8ODT KILLED

.,t A STATE SENATOR IN THE CALABOOSE.
he
he

o. The boulevard in the neighborhood of the Clay
statue was yesterday afternoon, abot dark, madego the scene of am arfay which created for a sh ,rt
tirre an excitement unequaled sine the
n. mpt of the Radicals to intimidate Bolline.

et t appears from all we can learn that P. B. d.rd nbhback, a colored man, who on Monday was
r; worn into the Senate in the place of Mr. Z. L.Jewell, on meeting an Canal street on the neutralXs ground near the starting point of the Prytania

at stret cars with 8. C. Morgan, a light molatto,a without any words drew a pistol on him and corn*d. nIsnced firing. Morgan at once retursed the fire,
S nd each of the belligerents Ired Ave shots, noo. damage being done except the slight wounding of

Is. Morgan in the head, and the tearing of a car
to cushion by one of the balls. This was at a dis-,st ance of about fifteen paces; but, their piatols

Septied, the two champioss advanced upon each
U. other until when within striking distanoe they'ib commenced viorously to belabor each other on

2l. the head witrb their pistols. No serious damage
resalted from this interchange os compMmea.st

n. the African blood of either party making hia skull
at pirtol-proof.

t prt tol tmoe O the game the rombstaata were
ib interrupted by the rush forward of the crowd,

who, at the first report of the pistols, had surged
towards the scene of the affray from every direc
tion. Policemen were non eat itaventr.s. So, in
their default two young men, wa'll known in the
city, arrested the disturbers of the peace and dig
t.ity of the State of Louisiana. As soon as theyI. were safely in custody, the guarcians of the city

h flu ked in, and an efficient escort to the station
t house was at once provided. At this writingthrse two hot-blooded belligerents are reposingwithin the classic precincts of the calaboose, Im-patiettly waiting the coming of their deliverance,
y and meditating, perhaps, upon how " little
r bidren's hands were not made to scratch out
each other's eyes out."

e beore we close we wish to call the attention ofnI our Radical exchanges to the fae: that this ad. ay
r was purely a Repubiscan nastitution. No charge
of rebel " can be brought against either party,'oncerned in it. In view of this. does not thee question obtrude irseif: Who are the real dis-
turbers of tie peace-the Democrats, who never
get into difficulties, or the Rads. wno shoot at

, eah o:her in the open street during broad day-
Slight? Speak up, somebody.

S ~roce writing the above we have seen Morgan,
e one of the parties to the affttray. He told us. iny the preserce of Lient. Mannaig and several police

thcers, that the nri u n uo t • ie nlight of the
Iitb 'oL •'at mtonth, he says. to call at Radical 1
ht eadquarters, 12 Dryades street, opposite the
mate Hloue., when he was assaulted on the steps
Iit m behind. terribly beaten and left for d-ad. IRlemoved and taken charge of by good Samaritans,
d e finally recovered. On nquiry, he discovered
that Warmoth and Sypber had instigated Pinlch-
bark to assassinate him, for the reason that di a
at:teti d with the noinritations of the Republican

t party he had canvassed the State in favor of fali-
alerro.} rcm that hour he cherished the thought of
vengeance, and. yesterday, when he and Pinch-t bek imet in the ('anal street neutral groin I,

nrir the C('mp and Magazine car station, bo h
:rew sn lltaneonsly. Morgan eIys it was the
first time he had ever fired a pistol, and that h s

t antagonit was a far better shot; that he hirmse f
ditud five times and then advanced on Pinshbbck,t solking him with the pistol. Policeman Trower
I ran lort ard and seized him. when Morgan turned
his lrstol upon Irower, who found it necessary to c
use he club to prevent being shot, and struck an Iutl) 1l,,w on the occiput of Murgan, which would
. ave brained a white man. The blow from the
, lub was inure effhacious than any and all of the
pistol ,i-h t-. Morgan surrendered incontinently,
was taku i to the drug store, corner of Custom.
house a•d lt.,)al btieets, where his wounds were
dressed by Dr. Davis. They were all on the head, t
ind of c -ure innocuous. Pin:hback was aut
ibe"puCoei Toilteh'1Cbethe crmtdf tdba r
panied by a jubilant crowd of carpet baggers and
negroes. d

There is something beyond a common affry in t
this matter, even though it was between colored i
men. Piochback bears unmmatakeable evidence b
of his negro origin. Morgan, on the other hand, n
at first glance, would be taken for white. When
the thing began, an immense crowd congregated,
c•.upust d of men of all colors. The cries from
the colored people and those from the whites
were encouraging to either aide. After the affray
the colored men drew off and formed in solid t
groups intthe neighborhood of the Mechanics' In-slture, whilst the. white men held the scene of ac-
ti n. An outbreak was Immneot, until the fact b
was generally learned that it was alla little familyquarrel, concerniog none but the big bugs about r
Dryades street. Both Morgan and Pinchback dls- tI
played a good deal of pluck, and were throughount
as cool as it they were shooting at a plank.

II Morgan can prove his allegations about War.
moth, it will be a very serious thing for that ' ex h
cellent Joung man." And Morgan is not to be
intimidated. II he is made away with by mur-
der, we hardly believe the governor of L'oIsiana
will make his case the one hundred and fifty-first
assassination of "loil" meacommitted in the State P
within the last six weeks.

Both Pinchback, the senator, and Morgan, Pinch-
hack's thuegee, are in confinement at the First fI
District lockup.

- -- - -Ltl

PERSONAL AD POLITICAL ITMS.i

The Franklin (St. Mary's) Ianner says:
We bear good. sccounts from Brashear, Patter
sor neville, Centervile. Iltsh Bend and the An Large.
lihe cilored speakers are breaking up all Loyal
L[eague bells of thle parish. The Radicals or-
gatiized hell in the South, and the colored speakers
are dierrgnllrzing that Radical institntion. Their c
iirtle lortaces are becoming demoralized. We "
predict that two-thirds of the colored people of
this parish will be in Democratic colored clubs be.
nore November. Then we will have peace and
fritcodship among the two races.

Tie Frankltin Bonhersays: The Rev. Mr.John- "
*on, colored preacher at Brashear, has left the
leaues, and ts now stumping the pariMh for the
Sersoirats. lie made an eac llent speech at Con -
'rvillc Irtely. tie is w ll acquainted with the
l.,oyal l.eagues and the carpet b.ggers.

A Radical paper says that in order to srcure
(;ract' electron they ' must get out every voter."
YIu can't do it. gentlemen. Some of theinnare
in :or a nonherr oI years. There's Callicoit, for
In.'aLce.- [ Hlarrisrburg Patriot. rt

'1ie Iev. 'hilllrs Brooks, an emi ent Episcopal
c:ergyn.an, now of Ph'adelphis. has been in.

rt, , o Trility Church, Borton. his native ci y.
I ter Waslltark, the I tor, lis said to have the

three minute bays rkt5 Wegeyy'ina.J-li.s
LI.r ft our in hand drag.

The wire of Mr. Thornton, the British minister
at Washington, Is described as being a tall, rather
ilei dtr and angular, but cratefaIl blonde, very
lady l:•ke and self possenssed.

A Washington dispatch says: ('ommisdloner
Ro tlins i. about to pet anso end to the d-ad lock
concernolog appoinmrente un-er the new rev.rtre
lw bpy accedig to ti e re ;d-n'red -rrq-is th:rough
lMci('uloch to select part of the su•erviors frount
conr••nIutivs and Deulocrats. Leal hug memoers a
ii the finance and waye and meats committees
Seve edr ted him to that coarse rather than to
-ineg-r delay reorganization of the revenqe de- si
rarlm•ent onder the n-w law. Mr. R'rllts his
been acting from the first and in ,all t., ? mat.
tera, in accordance with the desires of prominent I
Reptblit:tnt. w

The New York correspondent of the C('hicago fI
Jr nrnal writes: " ,r. Tyna is happy l tne pros-
ects of having another son enter the ministry.

Morris, Lis youngest boy, who graduated from cc
. i.rimS College in l.S6

1
, was somewhat wild. b it to

by no mrans viciun. On eompletirtg his classical of
studies he returned horme here ti, New York, n
sindied law and was elected a nmember of our
Cemmon Ccunril in lJr;. Then is was that his th
friends found he would be led astray. Such com. N
paony was enough to rutu any young man, how. ye
ever firmly grounded his prnciples. lBut Morris
bed, in the meanwhile, married a ('hrtistian wife, o'
who exerted a gentle, quinet infteeace over him,
sad, as she now sav, labored in the strong hope ,
and fafth that be would become a minister. fo
the nobounded joy of his father's household and
friends, he made a profesion of religion a few in
weeks since, and bis now studying for the ministry h
with the Intention of becomting his father's asin
teant. e possensee soperior taents.

Warn Wrrmsssu.--The menth othe man who 4
purthee bhIs teeth with Bosodont is a witnes. box.
and every time he opens it two rows of gleaming qt
witnemes teetly to its beanItying propertes. th

*cal ntetUligente.
Thi Passim Consutrra meets this evening at

D 7j o'cloce. Member. wiI please be punctual, asbtlnees of importanue will be tresacted.
IT is nwoman that several steemboat. haveE. been chatered se bring the Radical aegrues from

all parts of the surrudeing conntry to the city in
order that they may swell the ranks of the politi-
cal demoestration to come e a te eesinag ofy ae 9th mas. We have beard t guated that somee of the Radical sachems have lrej made appir.

t cation at the livery stables to hire bees for that
Soccasion ; the answer Invariably gives belag that5. security most first be furnished, as the class that
i. are expected to act as riders are not of that de-o.
a scription to be safely intrusted with horsefleshb.

A "G.ALLtrY" or DtsTrrcrrow.-.r. Robert
H McMillan, of this city, has sent as a very
curinne and interesting sheet contalnlg the pho-tographs of the members of the late State con
vwntion. There sevidentiy aperfect resemblance
to the living original in each of thes numerous
portraits, and they hold the mirror up to na.ure.

r Tlere most have been some malice in the gr sup
lag for the blacks and whites are mingled to-
gether with a liberality which would delight the
soul of Horace Greeley or Mrs. Beecher's too. To
the descendeats of the white men thus thrown
into juxtaposition with an antagonistio race, this
excellent piece of workmanship will be an uvaldo-
able !egacy. To go down to posterity with Crom-
well, Moses and boeot, is an honor aooorded as
iut very few men In a century. Bet why doesthe attttatmdfner. Campbell, the pretty young ma,
have himself takes a posterior ? Is he ashamed
of his company, or is he afraid to show his face ?

"Tntrs arosrTa " wants here to thank some
of his good friends who, with a kind thoughtful.
ness of " ye local." presented to him complimen-
tary tickets (for both the friends and the tiloets
were plural) to an entertainment given last night.
The allair was gotten up for charitable purposes,Sf course, by some of the best known ladies and
gentlemen in New Orleans, and loud have been
hrie notes of preparation for it sounded during

the last few days. Eagle Hall, the selected place,
was crowded with the charitably disposed long
before the hour named, and the result, as we
learn, showed that their patience was well re-
warded. The entertainment consisted in part of
a nunmber of tableaux, well conceived. tntuly ex-
ecuted and participated in by persons whose many
advantages, social and natural, well fit them for
shining on the mtmic stage. Besides these, some-
of the best amateur musical talent of the city
volunteered for the occasion, and the sweet not-s
of Miis G.. and the findoe and accurate performanaes
of the Mendelssohn Quartette filled the hall,
seeming in beautiful accord with the pure feelings
of charity which had inspired the affair.

" This reporter " regrets that his other rSgagUA
ments prevented his arrvAL rttharosi on the lasi1P eit ;'Tnt his criticism of the affair is founded
upon the unanimous opinion of all who were for+
tunate enough to be present during the whole of
it. He dos know, however, that the performan-
ces concluded, away went hen-bes and chai'r, the
strains of a deux-temps rose on the air, and ma:d
ard cavalier whirled off in a gloriousgalop. How
late this last amusement was kept np depooset
sayeth not, but doubts not that sheer fatigue
alone compelled the closing of the night's de-
lights.

1( all well-dolng were as pleasant as going to
such an affair as that of last sight, how delight-
fully easy it would be to be a saint?

ISAac WILLIAMS, a negro boy of 19. has been
found guilty of the murder of a white boy in
Algiers named Footes. i July last. The jury
made the proviso that the crime was not to be
expiated with capital punishment.

BREVET Lt-uTENANT COLONEL W. T. GENsRY,
Captain Seventeenth Infantry, is relieved from
duty as acting assistant inspector general at head-
quarters, and will report in person to the cam-
manding general, department of the Mlssourt.

TYETraDAY ALFRED CarSE was arrested on a
warrant, charged by P. H. Dnnesa with obtain.
ir g money under false pretenses. He was taken
to the station, but subsequently released on bail.

A RosxaRy.-Wm. Mitchell was arrested yes-
terday, charged by John Denny wi:h robolng him.
The accused is san old offender, and bears a bad
reoutation with the authorities.

A DtrFTCVrLR occurred about one o'clock Mon.
day night, in a den on Lafayette street, between
two men named Pam Preakite and Jeme Coles.
in which the latter was seriously stabhed in the
breast. with a dirk. The criminal succeeded in
making his escape.

Ten nxascars of Mr. A. E. Stevens, on St.
Andrew street. was entered by unknown persons
on Monday night, who robbed it ofa few valuables.
The robbers effected an entrance to the hoves
through the wmindow on the gallery, and made
their escape without alarming any one.

Jons TTRPIN Is accused by M. BIayett of em-
bezz'ement and breach of trust. As soon as he
'eard of the fact he came to the station and sar-
rendered himself. He claims to know nothing of
the transaction of which he is accused.

PoARo or ALDRuEgN.-The board met last
right, President Markey in the chair. Present:
Meters. Brady. Prados, Kaiser, Poynot, Peason,
bhields, Bogultle. Minutes read and adopted.

A petition from J. G(. Freret, secretary of Water
Works board, was referred to finance committee.

A resolution, fixing the term of omoe of city
physician at two years, was adopted on its second
reading.

The controller was directed to prepare books
for names of delinquent tax payers.

A resolution authortsing the controller to sell
the adjudication for repairs of tae Seventh Dis-
trirct Court, was adopted on its second reading.

The finance committee then reported on the
resolution instructing the mayor and controller to
contract for all blanks and statonery, unfavor.
ably. and a aubatitute compellin the sale of the
contracts. bubstittute read twice, adopted and I
sent to Ihe lower board.

On the petrition of the Hebrew Education Bo-
ciety asking relief for taxes of Isr7, favorably by
tssorutlon. Resolution paeaed its two readiage

and goes re the lower board.
O(ii the petition of the hoothwestern Bible So-

c cly, ask ng relief from taxes of t1867J favorably
by resoluion. The board refned to agree ia the
rtyrit .id the resolution was rejected.

Mr. 'oynoo there called up a resolution enforcing
the colection of back taxes and judgments due
'he city. Ibis puts all back bils in the hands of
the city attirney. Further consideratioun was de.
ferred until next meeting.

The street ad land,•gs committee reported onthe petition of certain citizens asking a pave-
sent around rear of it. Bernard market, favor
obly: and a resolution to sell the contract was
read twice, passed, and sent to the lower board.

O(n the reso!utlon fru the assistant ti,,rd
graLting to Coroner Hotie the use of a room in
the Cit} Ball for an oflice. faoorablt.

On the petition of Messrs. Barrtelle A •orlier,
hot' hers in Pt. mary's market, asking permssioo

iring the mayor to contract with the Sonthera
f'avingr (otepeny to pave Rasee street from
Tchonpitonlas to Coliaum street wth Niculsoa
,avenlent. This resolution has already pass d the

lower board. Concorred in and sent to the mayor.
A rerolation authorizing Mr. G. Veom Hofe tocrret a steam engine on his premises was adoupted

on t- second readling with an amendment conm-
pel-ing Mr. Vom Hufe to erect a brick wallartund his engine, was flnally adopted and sent to
tiire mls or.

:r. Kaiser gave notice of a motion to recon-
sid. r at Ihe next meeting.

I/ -i, ' -- ..- f-'rmi Pte L,',rr Roarl--A resolu.
Ilt :rderii.g th ttresse er t, stamp all city notes
:aid over after the fisrt September with the twords "Bearing 30 per cent. from rtept ';i." Re.
ferred to a special meeting to be held to-night at 1

o'clock.
Mr. Prades offered a resolution authorizing the

controller to paythe August rolhs with city money
to ruch as are willing to accept it and to those
of the July rolls who are now not in the employ-
meLt of the city. adopted finally. d

A resolution from tne lower board sothorizior s1
the .ayor to coetraet with Meatrs. Meyer & c
Miltajeugh to bury the indigent dead for one t
year for #25W. Coacurred in. d

Tbhe board then adjeourned till to night at 9 p
o'clock. h

BOARD OF ASSIsTANT ALDELR ..--The board a
met lust night. President Kearny in the chair and h
a full quorum prestent. 01

Ihe treasurer reported receipts for weekend-
ing August 31slt, 67'95 35; expenditures none;
balance 46it6. 95.in

A resolution from the upper board authorizing d
the city attorley to bring at against the late
treeere, smshtmat trerer ad cotroller, for
4.2,0(10, was coscarred in.

Another resolution from the upper board re- of
quirng the controller and trea.arer to mare to
the Ananee committee a hmedie report of the Pt

aseets nd liablitime of the city, was referred to
the finance committee.

I be enace committee reported a resoluatio
at suthorimeg the controller to iMe warrants to the
A New Orleans Gsa Company for ita monthly bills.now due, the warrants to bear 7 per cent. ioterest

Iroe date of the several bills.
ve Mestrs. Sturehen and Fisher were In favor ofin allowing the gas to be shot off and the poliee
to discharged. If that were done, eour legislatorsil- would be afraid to walk the street at night.
of Resolatins postponed.

as Mr. Fisher lntroduced as ordinance providing
Ii- for the essuance by the city of bonds not to ex-at ceed 56.0(0,000 worth, bearing 7 per cent. Inter-at eat. at twenty years. The bouds to be used is

at funding the foeting debt of the city. seat to the1- finance committee.
Mr. Fasher also itrelaeesd a resolution author.

irt Izing the chatrmes of the assee committees tory h) potheate the bills papable now in the city
to- treeury, provided that not less thum 60 oes ona the dollar 

b
e obtained, that the interest do notce exceed 10 per cent. per annum, and that the

a money hus obtained shall be used to pay the As-
g, oat rolse rst. Lust,

p Mr. Pemberton obred a substitute ordering
.that all city money paid out hereafter, shall beeI stamped as bearing 7 3 10 per coaest. interest fromro ieptember 1, 1868. Passed inally mad sean to

ri upper board.
u A resolution ordering the damping of all olbi

.in Second and Third )istricts, be done on Itray-. ette svenue, b-tween Claiborne and Florida
.streets. Pased Sanly.

A resolation nthorislag the eontroller to dih, opt and cleas the ditches on Lafayette street. bq-
, tween C•Il)E Slt asl-tlerid• streets. Finally

pased.
A resoltinon granting to Wa. Thbte the exolusive

s right fir five years of erectinug a swimming
Sschool sad bath house, atucb point In the First oru- Fourth D.stict. as may be selected by the city ser-ts veyor, and relieving him from the usual wherfage

t. dues from the 15th May to 16th September of eachs, year. Passed finally.

d A relution from the upper board authorlaing
o the payment lrst of the AaustI rolls sad then of
g the discharged employes. was concurred in.

r, The resolution authorizing the city attorney tog employ additional counsel is the cases of Arrow-
Ssmith vs. the City, at a compensation of $1500,Swas finally passed.

if The board then adjourned.

Tax Ttur .aYrUr yesterday, as shown by the
< beervaitous of A. B. Griswold & Go., corner
(Canal and Royal streets, was as follows: At 6A. . 81 degrees; 12 M. 89; 3 P. M 8; 6 P. .. 4.
Sbhe temperature esterday, as shown by he

thermometer at C. Dharmels, Ill Canal street,
w• as foilows : At 6 a. s. 78 degrees ; 12 M.84: 3 P. . .85: 6 P. t. 82.

JoHr .f wcKoL.&@ rf'u In tee Fourth District
Distrni

aOUTITMEiN CROPs.

The Empire Parish of Faturday says: " Our
rice planters have been favored the past week by
map nofli est weather for harvesting the crops. No
rain the entire week."

SThe East Feliciane Democrat of the 29th nit.Ssays: " The past week has been propitious to the
planter, particularly to the opening and the gather-
ing of the staple. Cotton is not sufficiently for.
ward to yield to large pickings, but. under the is-IflGuece of the esnial weather, is fast maturing,
and ere many days elapee will require a fall
force to harvest it. There has been but a small
quantity of the new crop sent forward, a few
bales only going to market. The prospects at
this tine are good, and although we occasionally
hear of injury by the worm, it is not of a charac-
ter asyet to produce any alarm."

The Shreveport South Western of August 26th
says: " The weather for the past week was verya favorable for cotton picking, which, we lear,
has become general, both on th- hills and In the
bottoms. Cotton hbaopened suffimently for good
hands to average from 150 to 200 pounds per
day. On some plahtations the ravages of the
wi rm are perceptible, but on most of them nomaterial damage has orccrred. We hear of a
good deal of comp'aint of the boll worm Is places,
but their appearance is not general. The proe-
pect fur as much as can be picked out still holds
good with anything like the kind of weather we
have bad for the past week."

The Brandon (Mirs.) Republics. of the 27th alt.
and elftiv&rbilrkAI,.ae. orf a letLdLJB A `LA
on such places as have not been visited by the
caterplllar and bollworm. We have made dtU-
gent irquiry of those attending court from all
portions of the country, sad lad there are some
wor•s in almost every field, but not yet is suf.
cient quantities in two.thirds of the fields planted
to do much damage. A few fields, however, are
slue at eaten up already, and cannot possibly
make a fourth of a crop. The corn tirop is made,
and is more than an average. We will have none
to boy this year, and Yankeedom will have to
manuftacture its surplus into whisky and seod it
down in a liquid state. We have a few people
here who can by a lit le extra exertion worry a
little of It down on cold days. Owing to the wet
weather and the immense amount of sickness in
the country, but little fodder has been saved "

The Point Coupee Echo of the 29th nit., say :
We are having hot days. cool nights and gentle
north winds. Cotton is opening finely, and
though the worm is reported in some localities,
the crop bids fair to be abundant. The charbon
has been very fatal in some parts of bayou For.
do be sad Grosse Tete, but has so far been ooa-
fined to ihose places. What with our large crops
of corn, potatoes and peas, the fine promise fr
cotton and cane, and the quiet. cheerful iudustry
with which all are working, we would be almost
happy, if we could forget the coming election
sad the hbavy taxatlon the Legislature Is'prepar.
ing for us.
1he cotton crop never looked better in reunes-

see, althounh less ground has been planted than
last year. The yield will be large.

The Clinton Patriot of the 29th says : Cotton
picking is the order of the day, and under the
favorable weather the crop is opening very rapid-
ly. The worm Is In the fields yet, but dnig no
damrage. We boar of several plsaters who will
have shipments for an erly day next week.

Tar Iar Nis sa or La LTawrmsL--The Ist
(eleventh) nnmber of La Lterne was so sowarce
In Paris that It was nearly inposible to purchase
a crpy at any price. The Pars correspondent of
the CourTnier of New York, not flading a copy that
could be bought, has sent a meanuscript copy, and
the entire number has now been republhed In
both the French papers of New York. The fol-
lowing ia an extract:
" I don't hebstate to avow that I am a perfect

idiot. They laid a snare for meand I was ca,•ht
with my eyes open. Nevertheless, I knew better
than any one to what point the government is
iqreamiah in the choice of lInstrument. RBt we
nnirt give justice even to those from whom we
may not expect it; it munst be frankly admitted
theat they have played a good game a•o w rn.
" T, descend to particuinra : They gave lutrao-

ilono to to agents of the police to pMlish that
I hlved on the earnings of an outcuast. Not only" •' -_•0ld b, , could with dilfcalty keep
thatlam, eyedansbt~n, nskea, that the
ntme I h~ear has never, of right, belonged to me.
I kept silent and shrgged my shoulders. Nator-
slly, authority grew Imatient, and demanded
why ttis calamiaty, on which it had counted to
prtvroke me drew from me no sign of extetence.

The two agents then doeelre, with the auth,,r.
ity givwn by a -ard ornrmented with as eye in the
mWdrle or it, that 1 hrave been coondema•d forswi d'ng. end that on two separate chargesr. I
crt'tuoe Impesable, end retard all these p-o-
erednpg with tranquility. What do they next ?
They drig up my mother, my poor dear mother,
whe died without the leaet expectation that out of
batred for her son, sad aeder the manifest pro-
tection or santhority her memory would be polluted
by drunkards In delirium. Aea knaviqh plot, isn't
this already what wruld astonish us in the memutr
of Vloro ' Well., the mnoufacture of slanders,
eneouraped by the government and the tribuntls,
haa cu!n:nated in prodnct, of a yet rarer qtal ty.
My daught*r seareely 12 yeuu old, a school girl-
I learn that tbhse two scrpieo hed ready ibele
deet red to trouble bher repose, aod that trhes
slanders, which were seat forth to woead her and
circolated thro•ghL her scheool. of whibs they knew
the ddred, wree r destised to be published in a
day or two. This is where I begnr to play the
idont. I wh to stop. at any coat, tbls Itbel. I
harten to the printer who has it ii pres. I try to
nake him empreehd thaet siee he has roale
husmtlf knowlgly sad williangly the accomplice
of these belchers of Injuries,. he owes me repara-
tion. Be refusestne: laugb Ia my fae. I re-
tmrs him a bow. and the reslt Is that I. slander-d
in my honor, in my name, in my mother, in my
deuphter. am condemned to four months' imprilrs-
oement, and they bhe woe their gaime.

__ - -- +C---- _

Chas. T. Nash will sl a extensie seortmnat
of household and office fornitore this day at 11

'ncl,,ck, at his salesroom, corner St. Charles and
Perdido.


